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Hattie Alice Sanders 
••• Alice Hattie Sanders born July 23, _ 1891 
Montgrove, Virginia, which is in Bath County. 
interviewed by Peggy Dolan. 
in 
She's 
HAS: I remember they was a flood there, a real washout 
where we lived in Logan and we left there and went 
to Charleston L PJD: Uh, huh._/. And then my 
sister and I we was both married 2 or 3 years after 
that in Charleston, we met our husbands. And, uh, 
we married and we moved here. But, uh, we, we 
had a good life together, my sister and I, you know, 
we worked and lived close together. No complaints, 
raised and run together and I left her, (laughs) she 
told my husband that my lost has been your gain. 
But, uh, then she live, she married a year after that 
and, uh, then she didn't live too long, she lived 
about 11 years I think after she married then she 
passed away. 
PJD: Now this was Mary's mother, right? 
~ HAS: Um. She, she's_buried in the Sunset Memorial Park 
in Charleston L PJD: Um, mmm._/ and then we moved 
from Charleston here on the farm and he worked on 
the railroad, my husband did. 
PJD: You told me once you enjoyed living here than in the 
city why is that? 
HAS: Well you have more elbow room you can move either 
side and you don't have somebody shove you on the 
nose or maybe your next door neighbor that you just 
detest L PJD: Yeah._/ and have room you can look 
at the trees or your animals or your, there's other 
amusement without an unsatisfactory neighbor. You 
have more elbow room and nobody can push you on the nose. 
PJD:. And you raise, did you raise most of your own food 
after you moved here like your cattle and what you eat? 
HAS: Well we lived through the Depression here and we didn't 
know there was a Depression as far as living condition 
was concerned. And then we're living now when everything's 
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sky high and you never know when it'll s~op. And I 
told Bub yesterday if I lived till I was 90 there's 
food enough in the basement that's well put up that 
would last me for a hundred years. 
PJD: Just stuff you've tucked away. 
HAS: I don't think of starvation. I reckon they's too 
many ways to live to think of people going hungry. 
I've always worked and enjoyed it, I like to work 
and we get more pleasure out of being able to do 
something then we do sitting playing with our fingers. 
PJD: Now you would rather be outside working in the garden 
even now than you would in the house. 
HAS: I, I would, well, uh, I can't see in the house. 
PJD: Uh, huh. 
HAS: I say that cobwebs when you're partly blind they don't, 
you don't, they don't bother ya. 
PJD: Yeah. Well I watched you hoeing yesterday you were 
really enjoying (laughs) out there hoeing in the garden. 
HAS: Cobwebs don't bother you when you're partly blind. 
PJD: Um, mmm. What do you remember best about growing up 
here like the games that you played and stuff? 
HAS: Well when all the children lived here we had a real 
good time, they used our house for loafing place (laughs) 
L PJD: Yeah._/. We had a big lawn they could run 
around the house and they had, they'd make, play tin 
cans. We had one of his nephews sometimes 2 of um, 
we, we practically raised Andy. Then he, after he_ 
married he moved to Kansas City L PJD: Um, mmm._/. 
That was his nephew and Dan Rowman he come to stay 
with us during the Depression and he stayed till he 
was married. When he got ready to marry he was going 
to slip off and get married so Danny come and wanted 
me to go with him, I told him no. I (laughs), I wouldn't 
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go with him. I said Dan you should have told Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark and I knew they wouldn't care ,if they was 
getting married. But they slipped off that day and 
got married then they come home and told Mrs. Mark 
and she wanted to know why they hadn't told her. 
PJD: Uh, huh. 
HAS: But, uh, Andy then he married and went to Kansas City 
and he took cancer in his lower bowels and he had a 
serious operation and Harve was sick and he kept 
writing and calling me and wanted me to come see him 
and after he passed_away I found_him and told him 
that I would come/ PJD: Y2ah._/. And I went out 
there and spent a couple of weeks with him and 
then he passed away. 
PJD: What do you think is the biggest difference between 
living here now and, and before, how have the people 
changed? 
HAS: Oh they've changed, uh, television and cars I think 
and better roads have changed people's way of living 
L PJD: Um, mmm._/. We use to gather yourselves at 
home, have home place the kids would come there and 
play. Had a game they played it's called"tin can," 
round the house. Uh, one kicked the can, you know, 
and they run around the house and see who would get 
to it next. I don't know what,it was a new game to 
me (laughs) but they enjoyed it and, uh, they cbn't, 
uh, children don't even play like they use to. Miss 
Louise she called me the other night and she said 
did you ever have a stick horse and I said we had 
plenty of um in the chimney corner tied up (laughs) 
and she said they did too when they was children 
their daddy would make um ~tick horses out of old 
teeth of the buggy rakes/ PJD: Yeah._/, machinery 
that they hadn't, she said they had plenty of um 
around the house stick horses. An..9. now children 
don't know what a stick horse is L PJD: Oh._/. We 
had stick horses tied up everywhere and they had 
names, we named our stick horses. 
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PJD: I know Janie plays with plastic dump trucks and plastic 
buckets. 
HAS: They don't know anything bout stick horse 
and we really enjoyed our stick horses. 
she, she was just thinking that children 
the pleasures they was of a stick horse. 
PJD: That's true. 
L PJD: No._/ 
But, uh, 
didn't know 
HAS: We had, uh, and then we use to when we was children 
we played along the creek, had a creek right by our 
door in front of the house. We'd fish, go in the 
creek in, uh, dry hot weather and fish with our hands. 
Run um under rocks and my brother he was 4 years older 
than I was he took me fishing with him right close and 
he'd take a big rock and throw it down on the rock to 
stun the fish under the rock where we could see um go 
L PJD: Um, mmm._/. And I, I'd put my hand under and 
bring the fish out and~ put my hand under and brought 
out a big water snake L PJD: Oh._/ (laughs) and, uh, 
we both left the creek. 
PJD: (Laughs) I bet you did really fast, oh. 
HAS: But a water snake wouldn't bite you. 
PJD: They don't bite? 
HAS: They don't bite, no. 
PJD: I, I, snakes bother me anyway. 
HAS: We had, uh, but we've fished alot of times and then 
on further up the creek towards the head of the creek 
where it run into the mountain they was speckled trout, 
plenty of um. And we'd go up there and, when the 
weather would get kind of dry and we'd wait till the 
water got down we'd go up there and drain them ponds. 
Run the trout under and we'd have the most delicious 
fish you ever seen. 
PJD: Hum. 
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HAS: But, uh, now they're putting a big dam in there, I 
was over there last Sunday and they're phtting in a 
big dam for something bout the electric, power company. 
And they're forcing that water from one creek to 
another under a mountain. 
PJD: And nothing stays still any more. 
HAS: I said that's ruining alot of good fishing. And 
they're going to make it dangerous on the people 
down below the dam would ever break. 
PJD: Steven had mentioned to me about the, uh, a church 
I was curious in that sat down here that you moved 
on • • • 
HAS: Old Rolling Peter, that was before my time and that's 
been long, I guess that's been 70 years practically. 
But the church was in, in the field between here and, 
uh, out there the other, near field and they got into 
a dispute over it and finally the men went at night 
~ and took the church and rolled it on over across the 
road into another lot and ever since then it was 
called Rolling Peter. They called it St. Peter at 
first, the church, and then when they rolled it over 
they called it Rolling Peter. 
PJD: What were they fighting about? 
HAS: Well, uh, some of um had disagreed something about it, 
I don't know what the disagreement was over. But they 
went at night and rolled Peter over the road. 
PJD: I never heard of such a thing (laughs). 
HAS: I never either (laughter). 
PJD: Well the good Lord will probably wonder about that (laughter). 
HAS: But the, that was all. But the neighbor men, I've known 
different, bunch of um that was into rolling Peter back 
over there L PJD: Um, mmm._/. Harve said he wasn't old 
enough, they didn't take him along. He never was much to 
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get into mischief anyway. (Break in tap.e.) 
HAS: (Microphone interference) We always raised a good 
garden or tried to. 
PJD: What all did you grow? 
HAS: Well we grew summer vegetables and some to store for 
winter, you know, cabbage, turnips, rutabagas, parsnips, 
course they were left in the ground to store. 
PJD: Did you bury your crops in a cellar or how •• 
HAS: W,311, uh, we'd put some in the cellar and some in 
the ground. They're much better buried in the ground 
through the winter cause they just keep um good when 
you'd dig um up in the spring they're better after 
you take um out of the ground where they're buried. 
We had ours stored in the basement they're more 
grown for the winter. 
PJD: How often like did you kill beef, how'd you do it? 
HAS: Well you killed the beef in the early winter when it 
got cold enough it would keep and then hung it up in 
the outhouse. Then later you would can it. 
PJD: You canned the beef? 
HAS: Yes mam, you can can beef. But before that, before 
they learn to can meat they, I've seen people fry 
beef, home fry sausage and pour, cover it with lard 
and put it in the basement and take that jar of sausage 
out there if you want some and took the place of fresh 
sausage. (Long pause) I made, canned apple butter, 
pickles, 3aurkraut in a barrel, sometimes they use kegs. 
Make a keg of kraut and put it in the basement or in 
the spring house, it would keep in the spring house 
till whenever you want it. Wasn't no going hungry 
like you hear people now talking. 
PJD: How do you kill a pig? 
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HAS: W0.ll I just catch mine, lay it on the chopping block, 
cut its head off, put it in something and let it set 
till it 1 s dead and then put it in the boiling water 
and pick it, take it out_the water, put in a, singe_ 
it, cut it off cook it L PJD: Like that (laughs)._/ 
(laughs) • 
PJD: You said something bout a midwife that you knew. 
HAS: Aunt Clara Gilmer, she was an old slave woman and 
she certainly was good. She went to everybody that 
needed her. She was resp~cted by almost everyone. 
PJD: Whether she was an old slave or not. 
HAS: She was a real old slave. But I'm sure she 1 s in a 
better place. 
PJD: What kind of wildlife was there? 
HAS: Everything from bears, deer, rabbits, squirrels, 
groundhogs, coons, anything that was eatable. 
PJD: So you came from a family of hunters. 
HAS: Um, mmm. 
PJD: Your father ever tell you any hunting stories, like 
big fish stories? 
HAS: Well he never fished much, now my brothers fished but 
my father never went in for fishing much he, he, he like 
to hunt and stuff with dogs, with hunting dogs. He 
liked (microphone interference), he 1 d take us sometimes 
with_him to the wood~ to carry big game when he 1 d kill 
it f.. PJD: Um, mmm._/. And I saw him kill a deer, he 
was getting wood with some other children on the hill 
above the house and they saw a deer and he, they went 
to the house and got the gun and he went back and shot 
the deer. It jumped down over the bank to go in the 
creek, got in the creek and my other brother, my older 
brother was coming from work and he went down and cut 
the deer 1 s throat in the creek and it killed it. 
.,, 
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PJD: Oh. Where did your brother work at? 
HAS: My brother? He worked in a lumber woods. 
PJD: Where was this at, was this in Virginia or W8st Virginia? 
HAS: He, he usually worked in West Virginia somewhere at 
the lumber woods and he'd come and back and he walked 
too. There wasn't no other way to travel it. 
PJD: How far did he have to walk? 
HAS: Oh he, he'd take a day or two walking maybe all day 
or two days to walk to where he was going and he'd 
stay maybe two or three months and walk back. 
PJD: Oh (laughs). You walk to school? 
HAS: Yes, we walked to school a mile and a half one way, 
3 miles a day. 
PJD: In the winter too, all winter long? 
HAS: Well we went, when uh, it was r ,=al snowy and bad my 
father took alot of riding horses and he'd bring the 
horses after us or send um. And we had one old horse 
we called her Julie and she'd lead the rest of urn and 
we'd ride her, put the bridles up after we got there 
and turn the horses loose and they'd go back home. 
They'd follow old Julie. 
PJD: Huh. 
HAS: And he'd bring the horses after us then when we needed 
um and we'd ride back. 
PJD: How many were there in your family? 
HAS: 12. 
PJD: There were 12 of you, right, and how old was the oldest 
one? 
... 
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HAS: Oh, he'd be a hundred years old I reckon today. 
PJD: Oh (laughs) and the youngest, who's the youngest? 
HAS: Mary's moth~r, she's, uh, 74 years old last February. 
PJD: Huh. How many are left, how many of them are still alive? 
HAS: 4. 
PJD: Just 1-. 
HAS: 2 sisters, one in Maryland and one in Washington, ninety, 
one's right on, close to a hundred. 
PJD: There's Annie and you 
HAS: Betty and Ruth. 
PJD: And Ruth, right I've met Annie and Ruth I've never 
met her • 
HAS: And. 
PJD: What did they teach you in school back then? 
HAS: Huh? 
PJD: What did they teach you, what did you have to learn 
in school back then? 
HAS: Back when, L PJD: You know what ••• _/ well I guess 
everything we would learn, have now. 
PJD: Uh, huh. 
HAS: There was some things I, I have, we had physiology 
and I don't, you all called it romethil'XJ else, now 
what'd you call it? 
PJD: Physiology? 
HAS: Yeah. 
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PJD: I don't ••• 
HAS: I couldn't, I'm not straightened out on that, what 
it is. 
PJD: You all had to learn physiology L HAS: Yeah._/, oh 
no (laughs) allright. I never really. 
HAS: But we had readers and spelling books and arithmetic. 
PJD: Who was the teacher? 
HAS: Well the first teacher I ever went to was my sister. 
They had to someway close the school where they was 
going and she taught a class there at home. My father 
he, he believed in children going to school and he had 
enough to teach there. We had a old log house, you 
know, close to the other house that they was building 
and, and she taught there one winter, she was the 
first teacher I ever went to. 
PJD: Your sister, oh. And did, like, uh, you all ever 
have any really bad teacher or really mean teacher? 
HAS: No, I got along very well with my teachers. 
PJD: I remember my grandmother use to tell me about how 
mean her teachers use to. be when she was, pull her 
pigtails and all that. 
HAS: Maybe, maybe it wasn't, maybe she was part to blame. 
PJD: Yeah (laughter) I imagine she was pretty onery. 
HAS: Now I can remember Miss Lena Gross, the math teacher, 
I had she was just fine. Sometimes, her father was a 
southern soldier and course my people was yankees and 
when we'd have history we'd sometimes (laughs) disrupt 
the history class. 
PJD: Oh (laughs). They lived in Virginia yet they were, 
they were nothern, they weren't confederate? 
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HAS: Well they was born, !!!Y mother a£d father was born in 
Pocahontas County, L PJD: Oh._L that was Virginia. 
They was born in Virginia but,L PJD: Yeah._/ but we 
lived there. 
PJD: When you were little what did you do, what kind of 
games did you play? 
HAS: Oh we played all kind, we played, uh, "black man," that 
was a game where you choose sides~ you know, and, uh, 
maybe one on, start with one on one side and then the 
rest on the other side and you'd run to the base, you 
know, the middle was, uh, you'd run up there and,hh, 
say the, the "black man's" coming and when the "black 
man" come they'd all run, you know, and if the "black . 
man" could catch any of um they was "black man" too 
(laughter) . 
PJD: What a game, oh no. 
HAS: What would you do if you seen a "black man" coming? 
PJD: Start running (laughter) . 
HAS: And if they, if they could catch you before you got to 
the line, uh, you_could run back to your base, you know, 
L PJD: Um, mmm._/ or, but if they got you before you 
got there you was a "black man" and you'd go on the 
other side. 
PJD: Oh, what else did you play? That's a new one on me, I 
never heard of that one, that's a good one (laughs) . 
HAS: W~ll then we played "drop the_handkerchief," did you 
L PJD: Yeah, I played that._/ ever, then we played that. 
PJD,: 11 Fox and Goose. II 
HAS: Yeah, we played "fox and goose, II did you ever play it? 
PJD: Uh, huh. We use to play it when we were little. 
HAS: And made the ring in the snow L PJD: Um, mmm._/. 
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They's lots of little games we use to play but I can't 
remember them. We played, uh, "line pole," in the house. 
"Line man's bat." 
PJD: Um, mmm. I've played that too (laughter). Did you all 
play like, you know, like with your own brothers and 
sisters or did kids come from, you know, other families 
to play with you or what? 
HAS: Why yes, that's the way we amused ourselves with the 
neighbors' kids. 
PJD: Uh, huh. How far away was your closest neighbor? 
HAS: Oh, less than a half a mile, just .•• 
PJD: That wasn't too bad. 
HAS: And we went, we'd go to school together and come together. 
Frank, he was the young est boy, their father died the day 
I was 13 years old. Frank was the baby and he went to 
the World War II, no I, he went in World War I and then 
he got back and married a school teacher there Miss Natellet(?) 
and he went in to the Methodist Church and was a preacher in 
the Methodist Church and we went to over there last summer, 
last Sunday week a go and we went to his grave. He died 
of cancer of the lungs. He waa the youngest one of them 
children and they've all past, but my oldest sister. 
PJD: How old's she? 
HAS: My age. 
PJD: Oh that's not old, you think young (laughs). (Break in 
tape) okay when your sister died, before she died she 
just had her baby it was a year old and, uh, she ask 
you to take the baby, why did she ask you to do that, 
was that done often, you know, if, uh, someone knew 
they w2re going to die like to have someone to take 
care of their children? 
HAS: Well she sent for me as soon as she got sick L PJD: Uh, 
huh._/. Mary was in school and I went to school and got 
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Mary out and we went and she sent for me and I didn't 
know that it was serious, you know, till. I got there. 
I didn't know till the next morning after she started 
off for the hospital and my brother come back to the 
window and he told me, he said, uh, this is serious. 
He said it could be fatal and he went on to the hospital 
that morning to Charlottesville and, uh, he had, he 
had never talked to me about it but he knew, and he 
wanted me to have the baby too. He knew that I could 
do better by it than it could and, uh, I went to the, 
the cows had been out and she was sick and the cows 
had gone into the mountains and I took Mabel and we 
went for 5 miles I imagine in the mountains fore we 
found the cows, walked on the top of the mountains 
till we come to a ch-, a peach orchard and in that 
peach orchard the cows was in there and we got the 
cows and went back home. And they tried to feed the 
baby and they couldn ' t get it to eat, the girls had. 
It had never been trained to a bottle or anything and 
I went back and she was determined she wouldn't eat, 
you know, for me, she wanted her mother. And I told 
them, I said you all shut the door, I'll see that she 
e~ts and I just made her take the bottle, you know, 
L PJD: Um, mmm._/ and she did and she tried it and 
done well on it. But then the last night I was there 
before she passed away I, I took her back one time to 
see her mother after I brought her home and many come 
in, her mother and her sister and maybe her brother, 
her dad and the neighbors there and Itold them at 
the supper table I was coming home that night . And 
I knew that I could help more sometime when there 
wasn't so many there (break in tape). And, uh, IVY, 
that was h~r oldest sister she went in and she, she 
asked her mother if she didn't want them to keep the 
baby and she told her no she said I wouldn't go 
satisfied knowing anybody else had her. 
PJD: So you took her. 
HAS: I took her and her sister was there, her oldest sister 
and she wanted to take the baby and she told her no, 
that she ••• 
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PJD: Well how old was Myrt when you got married? 
HAS: Well she was in her first year of school I guess or 
maybe L PJD: Oh._/ or first . 
PJD: Well how did you get Myrt? 
HAS: I walked down to the station at, uh, Whitcomb down 
here, L PJD: Right, Whitcomb_ferry._/ they was 
inspection there, you know, L PJD: Um, mmm._/ 
for passengers . And I walked down there on the 
13th day of March 19 and 20, 26 I reckon and got 
her. 
PJD: So she come on the train to you? 
HAS: She come on the train (break in tape). 
PJD: Who did the doctoring when you were growing up 
like with your brothers and sisters, did you have 
a doctor? 
HAS: Yes, we had a doctor. We had, uh, a doctor he lived 
8 miles from us and he~d gone to school with my mother 
when they was young, L PJD: Uh, huh._/ Doctor J.B. 
Lockridge. 
PJD: Well did he go, did he go to a regular medical school 
or did he. 
HAS: Yes he went to one, he was a official medicine doctor, 
doctor of medicine. 
PJD: Well how big an area did he cover? 
HAS: And he rode horseback all over the country to his patients 
and sometimes taking 2 days making his trip. Then after 
automobiles come out he got an automobile, a little, 
well if I remember, course a little Ford, on~ seated 
kind. And by then his oldest son, Julian, was a doctor 
and, uh, there was a lumber company had a right big mill 
there and they doctored together, his son and, uh, father. 
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PJD: Well when would you say the first automobile came into 
your life, how old were you when the automobile became 
popular? 
HAS: Oh, I was about 12 years old I think 11 or 12 years 
old first time I saw an automobile and horses and 
cows and all kind of farm animals was scared to death 
of um, they run from the house when an automobile 
would com8 by. 
PJD: Um, did your family get one right away? 
HAS: No, we never had a car fer, till the first World War 
and my brother got one. 
PJD: When you were, okay back to the doctor, when you were 
(microphone interference) home what did you use for 
medicine, say like for croup and everything else? 
HAS: Use kerosene and, they say now that there's a, they've, 
uh, I think there's more, probably more gas in kerosene 
then they was then and they could give you a little 
kerosene and that would help it, ease it. 
PJD: You mean you swallowed it? 
HAS: Swallowed it, took kerosene, I've took many a dose of 
it. And then my mother had some kind of grease she 
had mixed up, turpentine and camphor, she'd grease me 
and put a piece of woolen cloth on my chest and throat. 
I had the croup often times. 
PJD: Well whatelse did you have, what other kind of home 
remedies did you have? That fascinates me. 
HAS: The home remedies? Well natural, like I tell ya 
they was 12 in our family and that's mostly what we 
used were home remedies. We wasn't, we didn't know 
anything about appendicitis or alot of diseases they 
have now. We were much healthier seems to me than 
people are now. 
PJD: Wonder why? 
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HAS: Well I don't know, the way of living probably has 
something to do with it. 
PJD: Well when somebody got sick, you know, oh, like with 
a cold, what did you do for a cold? Where everybody 
now runs and gets a shot of penicillin and get rid 
of it. 
HAS: We didn't, uh, we usually just stayed in doors and 
stayed warm. Had, uh, sometimes lemon and sugar or 
somethihg like that, we'd take maybe hot lemon make 
some hot lemon juice and drink it. People didn't, 
uh, they didn't run to the doctor every, every day 
or two like they do now for a dose of penicillin 
or something that the doctor had. And I don't do 
it yet. Wh,en I went to the doctor with my broken 
hip and, uh, Doctor Quilman gone to question me to 
what kind of medicine I took and I told him I didn't 
take medicine. And, uh, he, he said to me you're 
better off without it. And he was an old doctor - -
himself L PJD: Uh, huh._/ and he, he told me I 
was better off without it and I think I was, when 
they cut into my bones and I was 79 and they said 
I had bones like a 30 year old. 
PJD: Huh. Well I know you get around I (laughter), I've 
seen you out in the garden. 
HAS: And I never, I've never been to a doctor when I 
got sick and needed doctoring and give me something 
to take I'd take it and that, that was it (break in 
tape). I could took just loads of pills just like 
they was a doctoring ya (laughs) all them pills to 
take. 
PJD: That's something I never did like to take either, 
was pills /HAS: No._/. I still don't, I very 
seldom even take an aspirin. 
HAS: Well I can't take aspirin, I just well take strychnine. 
Aspirin makes me sick at my stomach. 
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growing up with your brothers and sisters what, you 
said they had a mill in your area, what Bls~ did the 
people do, were they farmers or did they, L HAS: Well 
they's farmers._/ just live, so most of um didn't 
work out of the community like at a mill or something 
they just farmed? 
They just farmed we lived, well they did some of um 
worked at the, at the hot springs. My brother-in-law 
he had a mill there, grist mill where he ground grain 
and he worked alot of times at the springs, he was a 
policeman there. And he had a little store (microphone 
interference). 
What about your father, was he a farmer? 
My father his old, his mother died when he was 2years 
old and, uh, he had a step-mother and she wasn't good 
to him and his oldest sister took him. And she raised 
him and then when he got up to be a young man he went 
in the, his brother-in-law, Jake Smith was his brother-
in-law, and they lived at Edray in Pocahontas County 
and they had the first tanyard in Pocahontas county. 
And they tanned hides and made a living and then after 
he got married he went in a, side a shoe shop and it 
helped, he couldn't do that inside work, you know, 
sitting in a shoe shop and he quit and went out on the 
farm. 
PJD: Well after that they got to the farm they were pretty 
s~l~sufficient, they really didn't need anything from, 
L HAS: No, no._/ you know, they grew their own food 
and everything. 
HAS: But he, (long pause) but he believed in training his 
children when he took us to the cornfields, you know, 
would work he'd do the plowing and we'd do the straighten 
up or uncovering it or whatever he had for us. But he 
wanted each child to do his own row to learn its own 
way. Then when we'd start home for dinner from the 
field (laughs) we had bout a mile to go to the house 
(laughs) and we had a swimming hole along from the 
road behind the field, which we'd go and he always 
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let us take time to stop and go in the swimming as we go 
home. 
PJD: Oh. That doesn't sound like a bad life. 
HAS: And, uh, we had our old clothes, we didn't have bathing 
suits we just had old clothes that we had and we'd hang 
um on the bushes and we had them there whenever we went 
to go into the swimming. 
PJD: Clothes waiting on ya (laughs). 
HAS't Clothes on the bushes (laughs), we didn't have bathing 
suits. And the girls went in swimming for themselves 
and the boys for theirselves when they went swimming. 
PJD: You all went to church every Sunday? 
HAS: Yes we went to church and sometimes the big church, 
maybe it's another church 5 miles away, if we wanted 
to we'd strike out and walk to that church. 
PJD: Did you ever go to any weddings? 
HAS: Yes, lots of weddings. 
PJD: Parties and stuff? 
HAS: No we, we never went much to parties, my father he, 
he didn't think much of parties for young people. 
But we always got to go to weddings and churches 
and first, when, uh, moving pictures first come out, 
you know, there was magic lanterns and there was a 
big room in my brother-in-law's mill upstairs, it 
was 3 stories. And he, they'd come in there and have 
a show. And my sister and I, they was an old, we had 
an old neighbor and his wife and they'd give us a 
quarter a piece for helping them plant a field of corn 
and when the ~agic lantern~ we'd call it a moving 
picture now L PJD: Yeah._/. And we went to, it was 
on, uh, prayer meeting night but we'd earn our own 
money in the corn field and he didn't say a word to 
us, we went to the picture show that night, prayer 
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meeting, we always went to prayer meeting on Sunday. 
But that night he went to church and we ·wasn't there. 
He knew that we, (laughs) but he didn't say anything 
to us cause we'd worked in the corn field to get the 
money to go and see_that magic lantern. And the man 
put the slides in L PJD: Um, mmm._/ and then he'd 
tell the story. But, and it was more interesting 
to me than any picture show I've seen by now (laughter). 
Than one I've ever seen before. 
PJD: Magic lantern, I've never heard them called that. 
HAS: Well that_was what they was first called, the magic 
lantern L PJD: Um, mmm._/ and they had the slides 
of what they was showing. 
PJD: Then somebody told the story. 
HAS: Uh. (Long pause) you've never heard of a magic lantern? 
PJD: No, never. 
HAS: Well that'3, that's what they was when they first came 
out that I can remember bout um. People didn't know 
anything about a picture show till the magic lantern 
came out and I guess they showed um all around over 
the country, it was right interesting. (Break in tape.) 
The home that sits there now it was, uh, kitchen, a 
dining room, living room upstairs and, uh, another 
bedroom. Then we had that log house out there you'd 
have 4 rooms in it. 
PJD: Who lived in the log house? 
HAS: Nobody, we used it, fuey used it to cook in and, 
L PJD: Yeah._/ and, uh, I don't remember when they 
tear, tore the old log house down, if it was standing 
there I imagine it'd be 300 years old. 
PJD: Oh, must have been pretty old when you were there. 
HAS: Yes it was, it was an old house. 
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PJD: Did your, uh, did your family ever own any slaves like 
your grandfather or? 
HAS: Yes, my mother, uh, my mother's side she had plenty of 
kin folk that had slaves but, uh, my father's people or 
none that I ever heard of ever had slaves. And my 
mother was opposed to slavery, she never thought that 
God intended a human being to be in slavery. 
PJD: Right. 
HAS: But, uh, she had plenty of kin folks that own plenty 
of slaves (break in tape). 
